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February 2017 

 
Important Dates 
February 17-20: Mid-Winter Break-No School 
 
Snack Schedule   
Beans       Sprouts 
Feb 1-7  Kemmer   February 8-16  Lynnzi 
Feb 8-14  Layla    February 21-March 3 Neil 
Feb 15-23  Leona   
Feb 24-Mar 2 Logan 
 
💖 THANK YOU!!  THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! 💖 

🎉 I cannot say thank you enough for all the support you have given over the course of the 
school year!  We were in desparate need of a new dishwasher and one of our wonderfully 
generous families decided to donate a brand new one for us!  It hasn’t arrived yet, but will 
be in soon.  I have to tell you, I cried some very happy tears when I received the news 
about the donation.  🎉 
You also went above and beyond raising funds with the Super Bowl board!  We filled all 
100 squares in less than 2 weeks!  That means we are also able to upgrade our old, small, 
inefficient washer and dryer.  I cannot express how grateful I am to all of you and your 
generosity.  Without your support we would not be able to replace these appliances.  From 
the bottom of my heart, I thank each and every one of you!! 💖 💖 💖 
 
Mid-Winter Break 
A quick reminder that we have a long weekend coming up from February 17-20, in honor 
of President’s Weekend. 
 
Stuff we need…. 
We have some large projects and items that we are in need of and are looking for help in 
whatever form that comes.  These items are listed in order of need, with the greatest being 
at the top of the list: 

1.  Playground drainage – We are looking to install a French drain, or something similar.  
This project may have to wait until Summer, but we are starting to think about it 
now. 
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2. Kitchen floor – we had some damage to the old linoleum floor and need a new floor 
laid down.  This can be done on a weekend or over one of the breaks we have 
coming up.  We are not super particular about color or style, within reason. 

3. Fence – Parts of our fence need to either be repaired or replaced, and it is just not in 
the budget for us to do so. 

4. Refinish wood floors – After 12 years of daily wear and tear by 3-6 year olds, the 
wood floors, which are probably original to the building in 1908, really need to be 
refinished.   

5. Sandbox lid – The lid for the sandbox needs some love to make it waterproof again.  
The kiddos have a difficult time exploring the sand when it is cold and wet. 
 

Observations:  We just wanted to remind you that we are now having observers come and 
hope that if you’ve wanted to come that you would call and set up a time.  This is can often 
be a busy time as people are looking for preschools in the fall.  The children are ready for 
observers and really enjoy having a parent come and spend some time with them.   
 
Parking Lot 
I cannot apologize enough for how small our parking lot is.  I am very aware that we do not 
have enough parking spaces for everyone, and there isn’t a lot of room to maneuver in the 
lot.  We are brainstorming some ideas to help ease the stress of parking.  In the meantime, 
please be very careful when backing up in the lot, as the neighbor’s fence has been hit and 
damaged several times over the past few months.  Because it is cars in our lot doing the 
damage, we are in charge of making any repairs.  The cost for this adds up when we have 
to replace fence pieces or entire panels several times during the year.  If you accidentally 
bump the fence, please let us know so that we can make the necessary repairs as soon as 
possible.  Thank you! 
 
Re-enrollment 
I can’t believe we are already thinking about the 2017-2018 school year.  We are getting 
calls or emails almost daily from parents interested in enrolling their children, so it is 
important that we know your plans for the fall.  Re-enrollment forms were on sign in 
sheets a couple of weeks ago.  If you have a younger child who is not currently enrolled, 
please fill out a new student application online as soon as possible.  Please look over them 
carefully and return them on or before Friday, March 3.  After this date we will begin 
opening enrollment to the public.  As always, if you have any questions, don’t hesitate to 
call or email.  If you are not certain of the days or schedule you would like yet, just put 
down the one you would most like at this time.  We can make changes when we get closer 
to the new school year. 
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Valentine’s Day at Gardenview:  As with most holidays, we do not celebrate Valentine’s Day 
with the children at Gardenview.  If your child would like to share Valentine’s cards with the 
other students that is fine, but we do have a few important guidelines: 

 Every child in the class must receive a Valentine 

 Please do not bring in candy with the Valentines.  

 Your child should be able, with little or no help from the staff, to match the names 
on the cards to the names on the cubbies.  It is often easier for the younger students 
to only sign their own name without addressing the cards individually. 

 The phone list has been revised and color coded:  Morning class, afternoon class, full 
days   

 
Weather 
Whenever there is any question about school closures please listen to 790 AM – KGMI or 
104.1 FM – KAFE to find out if we are open or closed.  You can also check the KAFE.com 
website listed under school closures or check your email for one from the Google group.  If 
the public schools are closed, then we are closed, unless you hear otherwise directly from 
the school.  As always, use your own judgment when deciding whether to make the drive 
to school.  You can also contact me on my cell phone (360-510-1974) if you have any 
questions about the weather situations. 
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